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Chair Prozanski, Vice-Chair Thatcher, and members of the committee:
On behalf of OSBA membership, including 197 school districts and 19
Education Service Districts, thank you for the opportunity to testify to register
concerns with Senate Bill 409.
Senate Bill 409 would make changes to statutes around school sexual conduct,
including creating a new right of action. Sexual conduct and illegal sexual
discrimination is serious conduct, and high-profile attention to this kind of
conduct has led to the enactment of multiple bills in recent legislative sessions to
protect students and victims.
The most notable of these bills is SB 155 (2019). That bill represents a broad
change to standards for employees who perpetrate sexual conduct against
students. It has made it easier for public school districts to protect students from
sexual conduct and is, as far as we know, working well.
Another such bill is HB 3077 (2019), which updated public school district
requirements around the process for handling sex-based discrimination and
harassment against students, inclusive of student-to-student conduct. This bill has
caused school districts statewide to update and expand processes to appropriately
handle sex-based discrimination and harassment to protect student victims.
If the goal of SB 409 is to expand these types of protections to non-public
education providers, then perhaps the committee should consider expanding the
applicability of these existing laws to these providers. These laws have caused
change at the district and school level to protect students. When change does not
occur, existing statutes, such as ORS 659.860 (Enforcement of ORS 659.850:
Sanctions for noncompliance with discrimination prohibitions), that allow
victims to compel compliance or deliver other remedies.
Thank you for your time and attention.

